
OUR COLLECTIONS

Elevate your style sustainably with our eco-conscious leather bags. 
Crafted for durability, these bags make a lasting impact while 
reducing environmental harm. Explore our collection today to make 
a stylish, eco-friendly statement.



Join us in making the eco-
friendly shift from plastic to 
leather for a stylish and 
responsible future. Contact us 
to make the switch to leather 
and make a positive impact on 
the planet..

Looking to add a touch of sustainability to your style? Utsarg 
Expo has you covered with our affordable leather bags. Our 
commitment to ethical values means you get custom options 
that won’t break the bank. Opting for leather over plastic isn’t 
just a style choice – it’s a smart move that reduces waste and 
saves you money in the long run. Our durable leather bags not 
only look good but also contribute to a greener Earth.



Leather Bag Wallet & Belt

Mobile Cover & Laptop Cover Sunglass Cover

Quality leather feels warm and soft and will have a very full grain - if 
it is too regular or smooth to the touch, chances are it is imitation or, 
at best, a lower grade of split-grain leather.

Best Quality Product

Best
Seller

Full grain leather is the highest quality 
grade of leather that money can buy. It 
comes from the top layer of the hide and 
includes all of the natural grain.

Full Grain Leather



UEMI-LB-2 UEMI-LB-3UEMI-LB-1 UEMI-LB-4

UEMI-LB-7UEMI-LB-6UEMI-LB-5 UEMI-LB-8

UEMI-LB-11UEMI-LB-10UEMI-LB-9 UEMI-LB-12

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags



UEMI-LB-15UEMI-LB-13 UEMI-LB-16

UEMI-LB-19UEMI-LB-18UEMI-LB-17 UEMI-LB-20

UEMI-LB-23UEMI-LB-22UEMI-LB-21 UEMI-LB-24

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-14



UEMI-LB-27UEMI-LB-25 UEMI-LB-28

UEMI-LB-31UEMI-LB-30UEMI-LB-29 UEMI-LB-32

UEMI-LB-35UEMI-LB-34UEMI-LB-33 UEMI-LB-36

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-26



UEMI-LB-39UEMI-LB-37 UEMI-LB-40

UEMI-LB-47 UEMI-LB-48

UEMI-LB-51

UEMI-LB-50

UEMI-LB-52 UEMI-LB-54UEMI-LB-53

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-38

UEMI-LB-49



UEMI-LB-59

UEMI-LB-55 UEMI-LB-56 UEMI-LB-57

UEMI-LB-60

UEMI-LB-63

UEMI-LB-62UEMI-LB-61

UEMI-LB-64 UEMI-LB-66UEMI-LB-65

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-58



UEMI-LB-71

UEMI-LB-69

UEMI-LB-72

UEMI-LB-75

UEMI-LB-74UEMI-LB-73

UEMI-LB-76 UEMI-LB-78UEMI-LB-77

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-70UEMI-LB-67 UEMI-LB-68



UEMI-LB-83 UEMI-LB-84

UEMI-LB-87

UEMI-LB-86UEMI-LB-85

Leather Bag
Our all products on leather bag

Leather bags are one of the most popular and timeless accessories in 
fashion. They come in a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes and can be 
made from different types of leather.

Leather Bags

UEMI-LB-81 UEMI-LB-82UEMI-LB-79 UEMI-LB-80



UEMI-LB-45 UEMI-LB-46

Leather Duffle Bag
Our all products on leather duffle bag

Duffle bags are great for travel and carrying gear. They come in all 
sizes and shapes and are perfect for carrying everything from clothes 
to toiletries to laptops. 

Leather Duffle Bag

UEMI-LB-43 UEMI-LB-44UEMI-LB-41 UEMI-LB-42



UEMI-BT-6 UEMI-BT-7UEMI-BT-2 UEMI-BT-11

UEMI-BT-15UEMI-BT-14UEMI-BT-13 UEMI-BT-16

UEMI-BT-19UEMI-BT-18UEMI-BT-17 UEMI-BT-20

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEMI-BT-22 UEMI-BT-26UEMI-BT-22 UEMI-BT-27

UEVE-BT-3UEVE-BT-2UEVE-BT-1 UEVE-BT-4

UEVE-BT-7UEVE-BT-6UEVE-BT-5 UEVE-BT-8

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-10 UEVE-BT-11UEVE-BT-9 UEVE-BT-12

UEVE-BT-15UEVE-BT-14UEVE-BT-13 UEVE-BT-16

UEVE-BT-19UEVE-BT-18UEVE-BT-17 UEVE-BT-20

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-22 UEVE-BT-23UEVE-BT-21 UEVE-BT-24

UEVE-BT-27UEVE-BT-26UEVE-BT-25 UEVE-BT-28

UEVE-BT-31UEVE-BT-30UEVE-BT-29 UEVE-BT-32

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-34 UEVE-BT-35UEVE-BT-33 UEVE-BT-36

UEVE-BT-39UEVE-BT-38UEVE-BT-37 UEVE-BT-40

UEVE-BT-43UEVE-BT-42UEVE-BT-41 UEVE-BT-44

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-34 UEVE-BT-35UEVE-BT-33 UEVE-BT-36

UEVE-BT-39UEVE-BT-38UEVE-BT-37 UEVE-BT-40

UEVE-BT-43UEVE-BT-42UEVE-BT-41 UEVE-BT-44

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-46 UEVE-BT-47UEVE-BT-45 UEVE-BT-48

UEVE-BT-51UEVE-BT-50UEVE-BT-49 UEVE-BT-52

UEVE-BT-55UEVE-BT-54UEVE-BT-53 UEVE-BT-56

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-58 UEVE-BT-59UEVE-BT-57 UEVE-BT-60

UEVE-BT-63UEVE-BT-62UEVE-BT-61 UEVE-BT-64

UEVE-BT-67UEVE-BT-66UEVE-BT-65 UEVE-BT-68

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEVE-BT-70 UEVE-BT-71UEVE-BT-69 UEVE-BT-72

UERG-BT-172UERG-BT-171UEVE-BT-73 UERG-BT-173

UERG-BT-176UERG-BT-175UERG-BT-174 UERG-BT-177

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-179 UERG-BT-180UERG-BT-178 UERG-BT-181

UERG-BT-184UERG-BT-183UERG-BT-182 UERG-BT-185

UERG-BT-188UERG-BT-187UERG-BT-186 UERG-BT-189

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-191 UERG-BT-192UERG-BT-190 UERG-BT-236

UERG-BT-239UERG-BT-238UERG-BT-237 UERG-BT-240

UERG-BT-243UERG-BT-242UERG-BT-241 UERG-BT-244

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-246 UERG-BT-247UERG-BT-245 UERG-BT-248

UERG-BT-210UERG-BT-209UERG-BT-249 UERG-BT-211

UERG-BT-214UERG-BT-213UERG-BT-212 UERG-BT-215

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-217 UERG-BT-218UERG-BT-216 UERG-BT-219

UERG-BT-222UERG-BT-221UERG-BT-220 UERG-BT-223

UERG-BT-273UERG-BT-272UERG-BT-271 UERG-BT-274

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-276 UERG-BT-277UERG-BT-275 UERG-BT-278

UERG-BT-281UERG-BT-280UERG-BT-279 UERG-BT-282

UERG-BT-285UERG-BT-284UERG-BT-283 UERG-BT-286

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-288 UERG-BT-289UERG-BT-287 UERG-BT-290

UERG-BT-293UERG-BT-292UERG-BT-291 UERG-BT-294

UERG-BT-297UERG-BT-296UERG-BT-295 UERG-BT-298

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-300 UERG-BT-301UERG-BT-299 UERG-BT-302

UERG-BT-305UERG-BT-304UERG-BT-303 UERG-BT-306

UERG-BT-309UERG-BT-308UERG-BT-307 UERG-BT-310

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-312 UERG-BT-313UERG-BT-311 UERG-BT-314

UERG-BT-317UERG-BT-316UERG-BT-315 UERG-BT-318

UERG-BT-321UERG-BT-320UERG-BT-319 UERG-BT-322

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-324 UERG-BT-325UERG-BT-323 UERG-BT-326

UERG-BT-329UERG-BT-328UERG-BT-327 UERG-BT-330

UERG-BT-333UERG-BT-332UERG-BT-331 UERG-BT-334

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-336 UERG-BT-337UERG-BT-335 UERG-BT-338

UERG-BT-341UERG-BT-340UERG-BT-339 UERG-BT-342

UERG-BT-345UERG-BT-344UERG-BT-343 UERG-BT-346

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-348 UERG-BT-349UERG-BT-347 UERG-BT-350

UERG-BT-353UERG-BT-352UERG-BT-351 UERG-BT-354

UERG-BT-357UERG-BT-356UERG-BT-355 UERG-BT-358

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-348 UERG-BT-349UERG-BT-347 UERG-BT-350

UERG-BT-353UERG-BT-352UERG-BT-351 UERG-BT-354

UERG-BT-357UERG-BT-356UERG-BT-355 UERG-BT-358

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-360 UERG-BT-361UERG-BT-359 UERG-BT-362

UERG-BT-365UERG-BT-364UERG-BT-363 UERG-BT-366

UERG-BT-
20979

UERG-BT-
320978

UERG-BT-367 UERG-BT-
20980

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-
20982

UERG-BT-
20983

UERG-BT-
20981

UERG-BT-
20984

UERG-BT-
20987

UERG-BT-
20986

UERG-BT-
20985

UERG-BT-
20988

UERG-BT-
20991

UERG-BT-
320990

UERG-BT-
20989

UERG-BT-
20992

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-
20994

UERG-BT-
20995

UERG-BT-
20993

UERG-BT-
20996

UERG-BT-
20999

UERG-BT-
20998

UERG-BT-
20997

UERG-BT-
21000

UERG-BT-
21003

UERG-BT-
21002

UERG-BT-
21001

UERG-BT-
21004

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UERG-BT-
21006

UERG-BT-
21007

UERG-BT-
21005

UERG-BT-
21008

UERG-BT-
21011

UERG-BT-
21010

UERG-BT-
21009

UERG-BT-
21012

UERG-BT-
21015

UERG-BT-
21014

UERG-BT-
21013

UERG-BT-
21016

Belts
Our all products on belts

a strip of flexible material (as leather) worn around a person's body for 
holding in or supporting something (as clothing, tools, or weapons) or 
for ornament.

Belts



UEMI-CC-27 UEMI-CC-28UEMI-CC-26 UEMI-CC-29

UEVE-MB-75UEMI-CC-31UEMI-CC-30 UEVE-MB-76

UEVE-MB-100UEVE-MB-82UEVE-MB-77 UEAL-W-121

Credit Card Wallet
Our all products on Credit card wallet

Cardholders tend to be much smaller than traditional wallets. They are 
typically only slightly larger than the cards they hold, making them more 
comfortable for front pocket carry and less cumbersome to the owner.

Credit Card Wallet



UEKP-CC-43 UEKP-CC-44UEKP-CC-42 UEKP-CC-45

UEKP-CC-46

Credit Card Wallet
Our all products on Credit card wallet

Cardholders tend to be much smaller than traditional wallets. They are 
typically only slightly larger than the cards they hold, making them more 
comfortable for front pocket carry and less cumbersome to the owner.

Credit Card Wallet



UEVE-MB-102 UEVE-MB-103UEVE-MB-101

Laptop Cover
Our all products on credit card wallet

A good laptop bag is essential for anyone who is often on the move with 
their laptop. It not only protects your laptop from damage, but also 
provides space for other important items, such as cables, documents and 
even your phone.

Laptop Cover



UEMI-WT-33 UEMI-WT-34UEMI-WT-32 UEMI-WT-35

UEMI-WT-10UEMI-WT-9UEMI-WT-8 UEMI-WT-11

UEVE-WT-86UEMI-WT-2UEMI-WT-14 UEVE-WT-87

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



UEVE-WT-89 UEVE-WT-90UEVE-WT-88 UEVE-WT-91

UEVE-WT-94UEVE-WT-93UEVE-WT-92 UEVE-WT-95

UERG-W-21UEVE-WT-97UEVE-WT-96 UERG-W-22

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



UERG-W-24 UERG-W-25UERG-W-23 UERG-W-26

UERG-W-29UERG-W-28UERG-W-27 UERG-W-30

UERG-W-33UERG-W-32UERG-W-31 UERG-W-34

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



UERG-W-36 UERG-W-37UERG-W-35 UERG-W-38

UERG-W-41UERG-W-40UERG-W-39 UERG-W-42

UERG-W-45UERG-W-44UERG-W-43 UERG-W-46

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



UERG-W-48 UERG-W-37UERG-W-47 UERG-W-38

UEKP-WT-41UEAL-W-131UERG-W-39 UEKP-WT-47

UEKP-WT-50UEKP-WT-49UEKP-WT-48 UEKP-WT-51

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



UEKP-WT-53 UEKP-WT-54UEKP-WT-52 UEKP-WT-55

UEKP-WT-56

Wallet
Our all products on wallet

A leather wallet is a flat, small case designed to carry items such as 
personal items, currency, credit cards, and articles of identification such 
as a driver's license. They are available in a variety of styles and designs, 
making them the perfect accessory for everyday use.

Wallet



Discover a World of 
Possibilities with 
Utsarg Group – Where 
Precision Meets 
Innovation, Navigating 
Excellence to Deliver 
Tomorrow’s Solutions.

Contact Us
Phone: Mail:Address:

+91 98301 12236 info@utsarg.comSuite No. 423, 4th Floor,
Forum Rangoli, 212, Girish
Ghosh Road, Howrah,
West Bengal - 711202, India.




